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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Ethical  debates  continue  to shape  organ  transplant  policies,  particularly  for kidneys.  Facing  organ  short-
ages,  governments  have  created  incentives  targeting  prospective  living-anonymous  donors  - socially
and biologically  unrelated  to  the recipient.  However,  these  policies  may  transform  altruistic  exchanges
of  tissues  into  trades  of  commodities.

We  use  Adam  Smith’s  concept  of  sympathy  to outline  a new  approach  to transplantation  ethics.  This
is  accomplished  using  a case study  analysis  of six countries  with  established  living-anonymous  kidney
donation  practices  –  Iran,  Israel,  the  Netherlands,  Saudi  Arabia,  the  United  Kingdom,  and  the United  States.
An ethical  test  was  also  developed  from  ethnographies  of  donors  and  Smith’s  Theory  of  Moral  Sentiments.
The  case  study  analysis  considered  the  role  of religious  and historic  norms,  media  campaigns,  adherence
to the  2008  Declaration  of  Istanbul  guidelines  for each  case,  and  how  each  factor  related  to  Smith’s
sympathy,  categorizing  the countries  into  four  tiers  of altruism.  Iran occupied  the  least  altruistic  tier,

followed  by  the  Netherlands,  the  UK and  the US,  and Saudi  Arabia  and  Israel.  The  ethical  test  identified
a  similar  ranking.  Our  findings  suggest  that  a  highly-selected  cohort  of states  with  established  living-
anonymous  kidney  donation  programs  may  already  utilize  a Smithian  approach  for  recruiting  donors,
and  that  socially-valued  government  incentives  can  preserve  altruism.  The  ethical  test  could  become  a
useful  instrument  to  assess  the  altruism  of  emerging  incentive  policies.

© 2018  The  Author(s).  Published  by Elsevier  Ireland  Ltd.  This  is an open  access  article  under  the CC
BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
. Introduction

Since it was first successfully achieved, in 1954, kidney trans-
lantation has emerged as the preferred renal replacement therapy

or patients afflicted with end-stage renal disease, or ESRD [1]. Kid-
eys have historically been supplied from two primary sources:

ndividuals who died in relatively good health, and living indi-
iduals related or emotionally attached to the recipient. As
takeholders have sought to understand the social implications
f organ commodification, both living and deceased donation has
Please cite this article in press as: Khetpal V, Mossialos E. An ethical ap
Theory of Moral Sentiments.  Health Policy (2018), https://doi.org/10.10

een traditionally branded an act of altruism, and providing com-
ensation for an organ’s value remains illegal in most jurisdictions
2]. Yet the global supply of kidneys is far exceeded by the demand
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from ESRD patients. Faced with endless waiting lists and inevitable
death, patients pay exorbitant prices to brokers working for organ
trafficking rings, harvesting kidneys from vulnerable populations
across the developing world [3].

Notable among recent efforts to resolve the shortage is using
organs procured from ‘living-anonymous donors’ (also referred
to as living-undirected and altruistic donors). Unlike deceased
donors, from whom kidneys are procured posthumously, or directed
living kidney donors, who  identify a specific recipient for their
organ, living-anonymous kidney donors have no relation or emo-
tional attachment to the recipient [4]. Although living-anonymous
donation is legally sanctioned in many countries, it remains
underutilized. The motivations of living-anonymous donors have
historically been questioned by the public, viewed as pathological;
however, social sentiment has recently grown more receptive to
praisal of living-anonymous kidney donation using Adam Smith’s
16/j.healthpol.2018.08.015

this practice [5,6]. Furthermore, although evidence remains incon-
clusive, living kidney donation does not appear to confer significant
changes in clinical outcomes and lifespan [7–9]. Given this public
support, governments have reconsidered the importance of altru-
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sm in kidney transplant practices, implementing compensation
olicies for living-anonymous donors to ethically increase kidney
upplies, alongside pursuing policies such as ‘opt-out’ deceased
rgan donation [10,11]. In doing so, however, authorities have been
ccused of deliberately changing the nature of organ transplants
rom an altruistic exchange of gifts into a trade of commodities
12].

The ideologically and ethically fraught nature of attitudes to
rgan donation and commodification has left the current global
tate of matters unclear. Scholars have previously applied ethi-
al theories to questions in organ donation, such as Hoffmaster
nd Hooker’s employment of compromise within tragic choice to
esolve conflicts in organ allocation policy [13]. In a similar vein,
ttempting to inject clarity into this debate, we revisit the philo-
ophical conceptualization of human behaviour and altruism in
dam Smith’s Theory of Moral Sentiments.

Although both the Theory of Moral Sentiments and Smith’s
ympathy have been extensively debated since they were first pub-
ished, Smith’s work has benefitted from a resurgence of interest
n recent years, as philosophers apply its tenets to contemporary
ssues within ethics and political theory [14]. As a product of the
cottish Enlightenment, the Theory of Moral Sentiments goes to
reat lengths to reconcile emotion against logic and ethics – factors
hich continue to persist within tense bioethical debates, includ-

ng those relevant to living-anonymous kidney donation. Today,
mith’s sympathy remains more influential, and bears more rele-
ance to the organ ethics debate than Hume’s take on this concept.
mith accounts for transfer of emotions through imagination, such
s that employed by an individual who considers anonymously
onating his or her kidney, rather than through Hume’s inference
enerated by social cues alone [15,16].

We  hypothesize that, in particular, Smith’s understanding of
ympathy is able to facilitate a more complete bioethical under-
tanding of living-anonymous kidney donation than what is
vailable today. We  further hypothesize that elements of a Smithian
pproach to donation ethics are already intuitively utilized by
ountries with high rates of living-anonymous kidney donation,
nd could be operationalized to engineer effective incentives and
esolve the global kidney shortage while preserving altruism.

In this essay, we take up two primary objectives. First, we
ntroduce a novel adaptation of Smith’s sympathy to re-examine
he ethics of policies to recruit living-anonymous organ donors.
nd second, we test the hypotheses outlined above through a

wo-pronged methodology – a case study analysis assessing organ
ransplant practices in six selected countries with high rates of
iving-anonymous donation, and a novel quantitative ethical test
pplied to the case studies as a sensitivity analysis.

.1. The current state of organ donation ethics

Based on their views on the subject, historically, we catego-
ized scholars as having any one of four philosophical approaches
o organ donation ethics – altruistic, economic, pseudo-altruistic, and
ritical.  Each has had varying influence within national organ trans-
lant policies. Social movements and policy regimes, such as the
ost-war welfare state and the rise of neoliberalism in the 1980s,
ave shaped each approach as an extension of global health politics.

The altruistic approach – drawing upon Richard Titmuss’s
eminal work, The Gift Relationship – advocates strictly volun-
ary means to increase organ supplies, particularly for kidneys
17,18]. Proponents of the economic approach, in contrast, call for
nstitutionalizing legalized organ markets, providing donors with
Please cite this article in press as: Khetpal V, Mossialos E. An ethical ap
Theory of Moral Sentiments.  Health Policy (2018), https://doi.org/10.10

arket-determined compensation [19,20]. The pseudo-altruistic
pproach, influenced by Julian Le Grand’s ‘knights and knaves’ the-
ry, supports using incentives rather than free markets to recruit

iving-anonymous donors [10,21]. The critical approach evolved
 PRESS
Policy xxx (2018) xxx–xxx

from critiques of living-anonymous kidney donation, asserting that
this procedure should be entirely avoided, as it cannot be ethically
navigated [22,23].

Although all of these approaches have been intellectually valu-
able to framing the ethical discussion surrounding organ donation,
they also bear substantial weaknesses. Practically speaking, they
have operated under considerably different ethical boundaries, and
have allowed trending ideological movements to inform policy.
Furthermore, the current philosophical approaches to living-
anonymous kidney donation have been inadequate in resolving the
global kidney shortage, and ultimately in capturing the nuance of
human behaviour related to actions surrounding this clinical prac-
tice. A standardized framework, incorporating themes from the
four approaches, and capable of facilitating a more complete mod-
elling of human behaviours – ranging from the altruistic, to the
pseudo-altruistic, to the purely self-interested under different sets
of stresses – is greatly needed to advance the ethical discussion
surrounding organ donation ethics today.

1.2. Adam Smith’s concept of sympathy

Smith’s Theory of Moral Sentiments, first published 1759, may
be able to address critical gaps within the existing organ donation
ethics literature, and may  offer a unifying framework for human
behaviour. Smith’s moral philosophy relies on the concept of sym-
pathy, which Smith defines as “our fellow-feeling with any passion
whatsoever”; interestingly, to Smith, all human motivations and
behaviours which involve “imaginatively changing places” with
another exhibit sympathy, whether positive or negative [24]. As he
later asserts, both self-interest – engaging with sympathy for the
“self” – and beneficence – engaging with sympathy of others – are
inspired by universal tendencies among individuals to sympathize
[25].

At the core of Smith’s theory is the impartial spectator, mediating
between personal needs and the needs of others, while influenced
by social contexts including sociocultural norms, past experiences,
and moral and religious values [24,26]. However, precisely these
considerations, factoring into the construction of sympathy, also
invalidate any truly plausible impartiality for the impartial specta-
tor. Consider Smith’s hypothetical case of a European man  learning
of an earthquake slaughtering the entire population of China; Smith
contends that, although the man  may  initially express “sorrow for
the misfortune of that unhappy people,” he will likely move on
“with the same ease and tranquillity, as if no accident had hap-
pened” after a short time [24]. In contrast, Smith says, if the same
man  permanently loses a finger, his trivial disaster will more deeply
concern him [24]. As this reflects, Smith’s allegedly impartial spec-
tator may  promote sympathies and behaviours that are logically
irrational but socially rational – a category that should include the
altruism expressed by living-anonymous kidney donors in contem-
porary organ exchange practices.

To explain such cases, Smith develops the construct of mutual
sympathy. His mutual sympathy represents an alignment of sym-
pathies between the individual and his or her peers, drawn from
two fundamental urges: a desire for others to express sympathy,
and a presumed guarantee of assistance between individuals shar-
ing mutual sympathy [24]. Smith affirms that pleasure or pain
gathered from mutual sympathy is “by no means the sole cause
of either,” and is modulated by not only the character of passions,
but also the degree of their expression by others [24]. This multidi-
mensional mutual sympathy seems to defines Smith’s behavioural
characterization of humanity, as seekers of social reinforcement for
praisal of living-anonymous kidney donation using Adam Smith’s
16/j.healthpol.2018.08.015

the general correctness of their sympathies.
The impartial spectator may also be influenced by the social

proximity existing between actors. In Smith’s terms, social proxim-
ity builds from mutual sympathy, and closer relations imply shared

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.healthpol.2018.08.015
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Fig. 1. Schematic of Smith’s behavioral decision-making mechanism.
Line OX would represent Smith’s spectrum of sympathy, on which A could position
itself in altruistic, egoistic, or pseudo-altruistic states – determined by the judgment
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f  the impartial spectator and the mutual sympathy conferred by social context. Line
X  would indicate the degree of altruism expressed by the individual, with a greater

ength representing a stronger expression of this sentiment, and vice versa.

ocial norms and greater altruism [25]. In this regard, social prox-
mity aligns Smith’s moral philosophy with present-day theories of
ltruism in sociobiology; specifically, Smith suggests that care and
ttention first be given to one’s self, then one’s immediate fam-
ly, followed by one’s earliest friendships, extended family, etc.,
nd ultimately one’s society and country [24]. Indeed, sociobiol-
gists have constructed theories explaining altruistic acts – which
mith perceives as benefiting others – as attempts by individuals to
ontribute to the continuation of shared genetic material [25,27].

Smith also observes that affections along genetic lines deterio-
ate with physical separation [24,25]. Here, his framework departs
rom sociobiological theory – designating social closeness, rather
han genetic preservation, as the central driver of altruism.

.3. Smithian approach to organ donation ethics

Given its ability to conceptualize a broad range of sentiments
 whether positive or negative, mild or passionate – through the
oncept of sympathy, Smithian moral philosophy’s tenets make it

 strong tool for critiquing current organ donation ethics, and poli-
ies surrounding living-anonymous kidney donation in particular.

 Smithian approach to organ donation ethics would craft incen-
ives from the perspective of altruism arriving from shared social
orms, governed by mutual sympathy and social proximity.

To assess organ donation practices across contexts, we must
perationalize the expressions of different behaviours by a
mithian individual within their ‘spectrum of sympathy’, ranging
rom altruism to egoism. Fig. 1 depicts this mechanism, and demon-
trates its compatibility with the collected anecdotes from altruistic
onors discussing their motivations. Line OX represents Smith’s
pectrum of sympathy, from altruistic to pseudo-altruistic and ego-
stic states – as determined by impartial spectator judgments and

utual sympathy conferred by social context. Line AX indicates
ndividual altruism; greater length represents stronger altruism.

Donors often recall exposure to an initial stimulus X (for exam-
le, a visit to a dialysis centre or a TV special on living donation),
onnecting them to the plight of ESRD patients. These experiences
rigger an emotional response P, akin to Smith’s ‘passion’, incorpo-
ating feelings of sorrow and duty [28,29]; individuals then process
his passion through the lens of Smith’s impartial spectator SIM . At
his stage, the self more rationally assesses the costs and benefits
f engaging in altruistic kidney donation within their social con-
ext SC , often in ways affected by personal understanding of risk,
efore proceeding with clinical testing for organ donation [29,30].
he deliberation of the impartial spectator ultimately formulates

 sympathy A, projected back towards the source of the original
timulus –patients in need of a kidney transplant.

Within this framework, a Smithian approach would cultivate
ositive mutual sympathies, lengthening AX (altruism). Given that

 sympathy-centric definition of altruism heavily relies upon social-
Please cite this article in press as: Khetpal V, Mossialos E. An ethical ap
Theory of Moral Sentiments.  Health Policy (2018), https://doi.org/10.10

ty, a Smithian approach to the ethical issue at hand would
lso invite us to draw a distinction between monetarily-valued
nd socially-valued incentives. For the purposes of this study,
onetarily-valued incentives are defined as compensatory benefits
 PRESS
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offered to donors or their families which are valued through mon-
etary means, generally acquirable through alternative means and
fungible in nature. We  have defined socially-valued incentives, in
contrast, as benefits which require social recognition or interaction
to realize their value, and are generally unattainable through alter-
native means. Given the emphasis placed on shared social norms
underlying acts of altruism according to Smith’s theory, socially-
valued incentives would be considered to be more altruistic than
monetarily-valued ones, as they require the continuous actions of
others in society to realize their value.

2. Methods

This paper presents a novel application of Smith’s Theory of
Moral Sentiments (as understood above) to understand the ethics
of living-anonymous kidney donation and test it through a mixed-
methods approach. A descriptive case study analysis was designed
to identify factors impacting kidney donation in countries with
prolific living-anonymous kidney donor rates. The case studies
were chosen through a selection process, outlined in the follow-
ing section. Additionally, a quantitative ethical test was developed
based on a Smithian approach, scoring the relative altruism asso-
ciated with organ donation within each of the case studies.
Both analyses utilized the same materials, which included peer-
reviewed literature, legislative documents, international consensus
documents, government websites outlining specific policies on
living-anonymous kidney donation, public information records,
and press coverage of organ donation in each of the countries stud-
ied in this work. Materials were identified in a semi-systematic
manner, utilizing keywords such as the names of the countries
themselves, “living-anonymous kidney donation,” “altruistic kid-
ney donation”, and “compensation policies for organ donation,”.
In the case study methodology, more granular searches were per-
formed to investigate the three studied factors in closer detail,
using key works such as “religion and organ donation in [name
of country]” and “media campaigns for organ donation in [name of
country]”.

The mixed methods approach attempts to minimize the poten-
tial confirmation bias introduced within the case study analysis,
through ensuring that relevant data is examined through both
qualitative and quantitative lenses. In this cross-case analysis, we
employ the ethical test to the case study methodology as a sensitiv-
ity analysis, to investigate similarities and differences between the
two approaches’ findings and to scrutinize the case study findings.

Additionally, each case study has been compared against the
Declaration of Istanbul, an accord developed in 2008 outlining eth-
ical guidelines regarding organ trafficking, transplant tourism, and
living-donor compensation policies. The document was drafted by a
steering committee of medical and legal professionals, government
emissaries, and bioethicists representing 78 countries [31].

2.1. Selection of case studies

Because altruistic kidney donor figures are unavailable for most
countries, overall living kidney donor rates, collected from the
International Registry on Organ Donation and Transplantation
(IRODaT) between 2010 and 2014, were used as a proxy, as these
rates have been found to trend closely with one another in multi-
ple contexts [32]. Eighty-four countries submitted data to IRODaT,
which served as the baseline for case study selection. States were
included for analysis based on three primary criteria: if (1) com-
praisal of living-anonymous kidney donation using Adam Smith’s
16/j.healthpol.2018.08.015

plete living kidney donor data were available, (2) living-anonymous
kidney donation was  legal and common, and (3) compensation
policies were readily identifiable. These criteria were specified to
ensure that selected countries would have an established prac-

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.healthpol.2018.08.015
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Table 1
Three themes assessed in altruism-egoism test.

Questions Post-operative interview theme Smithian sympathy domain
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#1, #6 Donor’s sense of moral duty 

#2,  #5 Donor–recipient relationship and recipient
#3,  #4 Donor’s social and physical well-being 

ice of living-anonymous kidney donation that was amenable to
 qualitative analysis of relevant, state-specific documents and
ublications through a case-study methodology (Appendix B in
upplementary material).

After these criteria were applied, the six states remaining with
he highest living kidney donor rates were considered for case
tudy analysis (see Appendix B in Supplementary material): the
etherlands, Iran, the United States, the United Kingdom, Saudi
rabia, and Israel. Because organ donation policies in the US are
ighly heterogeneous, the state of New York was used, as it has had
ore living-anonymous kidney transplants than any other state

ince 1988 [32].

.2. Developing a Smithian ethical test

A novel quantitative ethical test, derived primarily from Smith’s
heory of Moral Sentiments,  was devised to further test the case stud-
es (including both specific incentives and general status of organ
onation). Both authors were involved in the development of the
uestions and scoring mechanisms employed in the test.

The test had six questions: three on specific incentive policies
nd three on the general organ donation environment (for each
ase). These questions explored three prevailing themes linking
mithian sympathy to organ donation ethics (Table 1; the test itself,
s well as rationales for the inclusion of each question and its rela-
ionship to Smithian sympathy, is in Appendix A in Supplementary

aterial). They were formulated based on post-operative inter-
iews of donors from previous studies, and each theme was linked
o the three domains of sympathy elaborated in Theory of Moral
entiments – mutual sympathy, social proximity, and social con-
ext (Table 2). [24,29,33,34] The final ethical test developed from
Please cite this article in press as: Khetpal V, Mossialos E. An ethical ap
Theory of Moral Sentiments.  Health Policy (2018), https://doi.org/10.10

his study is outlined in Table 3.
Themes related primarily to social reinforcement, or relying

pon the alignment of social cues, were linked with the general
heme category of the “donor’s sense of moral duty and social affir-

able 2
ategorization of post-operative interview themes.

Cited Literature Post-operative interview theme 

[27] Compelled altruism
[31] Connected to others
[32] Identification with recipient
[27] Inherent responsibility
[32] Moral duty to help
[27] Neglect
[27] Depression and guilt
[27] Fear and vulnerability
[27] Hero status
[27] New appreciation to life
[27] Personal growth and self-worth
[32] Self-benefit from the improvement of the recipient’s help
[27] Sense of loss
[27] Spiritual confirmation
[27] Unable to resume previous activities
[31] Uneasy negotiation of others
[27] Accepting risks
[27] Family pressure
[27] Multiplicity of roles
[27] Personal benefit
[27] Proprietorial concern
[27] Strengthened bonds with family and recipient
Mutual sympathy
l-being Social proximity

Social context

mation,” and the Smithian theme of mutual sympathy. For many of
the themes, the social reinforcement was  positive, such as for com-
pelled altruism and inherent responsibility. For others, like neglect,
the social reinforcement was negative, manifesting regret in the
decision of living kidney donors to part with their organ.

Smith’s social context, and the general theme category of the
“donor’s social and physical well-being”, were aligned with themes
that related to social position after the donation event, as well
as the personal psychological effects of donation. As with the
mutual sympathy themes, positive and negative influencers were
present among the themes uncovered in the post-operative inter-
views. Both social and personal well-being were aligned with social
context due to their potential to impact personal belief systems,
outlook, and ultimately decision making on the part of Smith’s
impartial spectator on living-anonymous kidney donation.

Social proximity, the categorization process, was linked to the
general theme category of the “donor-recipient relationship and
the recipient’s well-being”. Frequently, the themes encountered
in this section mediated altered relationship between donors and
families, as well as donors and recipients (if known), after the trans-
plant surgeries. In particular, these themes introduced interest or
concern with the well-being of individuals within the sociobiolog-
ical hierarchy outlined by Smith’s sympathy, as described in the
penultimate paragraph of Section 1.2.

Scoring for each answer was categorical, yielding a fixed numer-
ical score ranging from 0 (indicating pure self-interest) to 1
(indicating pure altruism). Scores were assigned to answers in a
step-wise fashion, capturing a full spectrum between egoism and
altruism.

To further discuss the scoring used in the ethical test, consider
question #2: “how are organs allocated by the state?”. Through
praisal of living-anonymous kidney donation using Adam Smith’s
16/j.healthpol.2018.08.015

researching global organ allocation practices, we identified four
methods employed by governments today, and assigned them
scores in a step-wise fashion ranging from most egoistic (0 points)
to most altruistic (1 point). If countries prioritized organs through

General interview category Smithian sympathy domain

Donor’s sense of moral
duty and social
affirmation

Mutual sympathy

Donor’s social and physical
well-being Social context

Donor–recipient relationship and
recipient’s well-being

Social proximity

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.healthpol.2018.08.015
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Table  3
Smithian altruism-egoism test.

Question Smithian sympathy
domain

Post-operative interview
theme

Category

#1 Has the national transplant centre, civil society
organizations, or other stakeholders made strong, active
efforts to positively improve perceptions of organ donation
in  the state of interest, in the form of initiatives such as
multimedia campaigns?

Mutual sympathy Moral duty General

#2  How are organs allocated by the state? Social proximity Relationship and well-being of
the organ recipient

General

#3  Are health services provisioned for altruistic kidney donors
post-operatively?

Social context Personal social and physical
well-being

General

#4  Is the compensation granted to the donor or their family
an  unusual social occurrence, and does it have positive
implications for their social status?

Social context Personal social and physical
well-being

Incentive
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#5  Who  is the primary beneficiary of the awarded incentive? Soci

#6  Is the donation monetarily or socially valued? Mut

nternational allocation systems, they were assigned 1 point for the
uestion; if they allocated organs throughout their country, they
ere assigned 0.66 points; if they allocated organs to only regional

reas of a country, they were assigned 0.33 points; and finally, if
hey only allowed for directed organ donations, they were assigned
ero points. This question tests organ allocation practices through
n application of Smith’s notion of social proximity, as mentioned
reviously in Section 1.2. In this case, programs allowing for organ
llocation across national borders was deemed most altruistic, fol-
owed by programs confining organs to specific countries, regions,
nd finally cases where living-anonymous kidney donations must
e directed by the donor to a recipient. Because there were four
nswers to this question, the number of points allocated to an
nswer increased in increments of 0.33 points, from most egoistic
o most altruistic.

This ethical test used multi-step scoring to minimize confirma-
ion bias. To ensure that each domain of Smith’s sympathy was
airly assessed, total scores for each discernible incentive were cal-
ulated as an average of its domain- (or theme-) specific scores. The
ame process was used for calculating the general scores, assess-
ng the broader organ donation environment, for each case study.
hen, total altruism-egoism scores were determined for each case
tudy (weighted as incentive score 75%, general score 25%). Because
cores ranged from 0 to 1, no further normalization or data treat-
ent was required.

.3. Selection criteria for questions in ethical test

As noted, composition of the Smithian altruism-egoism ethical
est was informed by post-operative interviews with living kidney
onors regarding their motivations and experiences, conducted by
ast researchers [29,33,34].

Although an array of themes was discussed in these studies,
hree emerged as most consequential to donor motivations and
xperiences: a natural sense of moral duty to help someone in
eed, the effects of organ donation on the donor’s social and phys-

cal well-being, and the donor’s relationship with the recipient
nd their community. Themes identified in these interviews were
laced within the context of Smith’s three core domains: social
ontext, social proximity, and mutual sympathy.

These themes show compelling links to domains within Smith’s
heory of sympathy. In particular, mutual sympathy is invoked in
Please cite this article in press as: Khetpal V, Mossialos E. An ethical ap
Theory of Moral Sentiments.  Health Policy (2018), https://doi.org/10.10

onors’ sense of moral duty; the donor’s social and physical well-
eing is directly related to the social context of organ donation in
heir community; and the health of the donor–recipient relation-
hip, as well as that of the recipient post-operatively, is tied to social
ximity Relationship and well-being of
the organ recipient

Incentive

mpathy Moral duty Incentive

proximity. These themes are discussed further in Appendix A in
Supplementary material.

2.4. Limitations of the methodologies

Although this essay employs rigorous methodologies in its
application of tenets embedded within Theory of Moral Senti-
ments to the ethics of living-anonymous kidney donations, its
results should be understood within the context of its limitations.
Because of the necessary literature needed to undertake the case
study methodology, the states examined in this essay were chosen
through a highly-selective process; the sample of states studied
in this work, therefore, may  not be representative of all states
engaging with living-anonymous kidney donation. The case stud-
ies selected may  also conform to the norms of other philosophical
approaches not discussed in this essay. Our understanding of organ
donation ethics could benefit from future research addressing this
limitation.

The three thematic drivers discussed in the case study method-
ology were chosen with brevity in mind, as they collectively offer
a fairly detailed picture of the state of living-anonymous kidney
donation in the case studies. Other factors, such as organisational
structures, could certainly influence the environment impacting
policy around this bioethical issue in each case, and deserve closer
examination in future work.

With attention to the ethical test, we recognize that it could ben-
efit from the input of a diverse array of stakeholders. In particular, a
consensus-oriented approach could be utilized in determining the
scoring mechanism, the weighting of the questions, and if other
questions regarding organ donation policy and cultural milieu
would be relevant for assessing altruism in living-anonymous kid-
ney donation.

3. Results

3.1. Case study analysis

To identify the cultural environment(s) and policy markers asso-
ciated with higher rates of organ donation and to assess the global
state of organ commodification today, a multi-site case study was
undertaken across six countries. Although this study is interested
in altruistic kidney donation specifically, only transplant data for
overall living kidney donations was  uniformly available, and was
praisal of living-anonymous kidney donation using Adam Smith’s
16/j.healthpol.2018.08.015

ultimately used as a proxy for this study. It is assumed from previ-
ous transplant data trends that rates of altruistic kidney donation
closely correspond with rates of living kidney donation across most
contexts [32]. Reports from national governments and the World

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.healthpol.2018.08.015
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ealth Organization, press coverage pertaining to organ donation
ractices in the different case studies, as well as scholarly work
elated to social perceptions of organ donations in the case stud-
es and policy developments regarding living-anonymous kidney
onation were considered in this case study analysis.

For the purposes of the case study analysis three thematic
rivers, underlying incentives targeting living kidney donors, were
crutinized: religious and historic norms, mass media and targeted
edia campaigns, and adherence to the Declaration of Istanbul

DoI) – an international guideline ratified in 2008 which proposed
everal incentives for organ donors. Although other factors may
lso mediate aspects of living-anonymous kidney donation in dif-
erent case study sites, we believe that, collectively, these drivers
ffer a vivid description of the behaviour of stakeholders address-

ng kidney shortages through this policy instrument. Furthermore,
hese drivers were specifically studied as aspects of them could
e reasonably compared against analogues found among the case
tudies.

Additionally, each driver appears to have an analogue within
mith’s theory. It should be emphasized, however, that each is also
n conversation with the philosophy as a whole. Religious and his-
oric norms address Smith’s social context, as both involve the
ultural milieu in which an individual – an impartial spectator

 decides whether to engage in living-anonymous donation. The
edia campaigns theme addresses Smith’s mutual sympathy, espe-

ially in terms of enriching the social value conferred by donation.
he DoI addresses Smith’s social proximity by mediating aspects of
he donor–recipient relationship.

We found that incentives across the six studied cases, except
ran, offered a mix  of monetarily- and socially-valued incentives.
oth of these terms, drawing from Smith’s notion of sympathy-
entric altruism, were defined and briefly discussed in Section 1.3.

.1.1. Religious and historic norms
Religious and historic norms characterizing social systems

mpacted views on organ donation in each case country. In three
f the cases, the religious landscape is dominated by one, cohe-
ive religious tradition: Jewish in Israel, Shia Muslim in Iran, and
unni Muslim in Saudi Arabia. It should be noted that for the United
tates, it was not found in the literature that Christian leaders have
ot taken vocal stances on organ donation. Leading voices in both

slam and Judaism have engaged in heated debate over the legit-
macy of organ donation within their religious legal frameworks,
rawing upon multiple interpretations of ancient texts to interpret
his novel practice [35].

Sunni and Shia Islamic scholars have historically sounded
cepticism over organ donation, particularly from the deceased,
easoning that it violates the sanctity of the human body. However,
n emerging consensus among Islamic scholars today supports liv-
ng and deceased organ donation as aligned with Muslim ideals
f altruism and charity. This support was legitimized by fatwas in
audi Arabia in 1982 and in Iran in 1989, respectively [36,37]. Jew-
sh scholars have also taken issue with organ transplant practices,
rom dead and living donors [38]. Religious figures have questioned
onor safety during procedures; however, as outcomes for living
onors have improved, this concern has subsided.

Within more secular states, religious values still factor into
eople’s organ-donation decision-making. Official informational

iterature on living and deceased donation published online in the
S and UK has covered prevailing views across major religions

39,40]. Historic perceptions of health professionals and hospitals
Please cite this article in press as: Khetpal V, Mossialos E. An ethical ap
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ave also shaped cultural views on organ donation. For example,
acial disparities in transplant waitlists and donor demographics in
he US and the UK have been empirically attributed to prevailing
acial minority mistrust in health systems [41].
 PRESS
Policy xxx (2018) xxx–xxx

Under Smith’s concept of sympathy, these factors most closely
impact the social context surrounding organ donation.

3.1.2. Mass media and targeted media campaigns
Mass media and targeted media campaigns by both govern-

ments and private stakeholders were observed to improve the
social context and mutual sympathy associated with organ dona-
tion, in three of the case studies (the Netherlands, the UK, and
the US) especially. These campaigns seem to correct a muddied
narrative of organ donation in popular culture, to rebrand it with
ideals of heroism, collectivism, and duty [42,43]. Stories of ESRD
patients are frequently used to generate public awareness of organ
shortage across media such as television, social media and mobile
applications, urban murals, and print journalism. Although these
campaigns are primarily designed to increase organ donor regis-
tration rates, it seems that they have also made a positive impact
on recruiting living-anonymous kidney donors.

In the Netherlands, a 2007 reality television show, Der Grote
Donorshow (The Big Donor Show), featured a terminally ill woman
seeking to donate a kidney to one of twenty-five patients waiting
for a transplant [44,45]. The competitive element attracted con-
troversy both in the Netherlands and abroad, as viewers watched
interviews with candidate recipients who  struggled with dialysis
and other debilitating health issues typical of ESRD patients while
stuck on waitlists. After the show was  revealed as a hoax, thousands
of Dutch citizens registered as organ donors, surpassing registration
rates achieved by previous government campaigns.

The UK’s National Health Service created its first public service
announcements on organ donation in 2009, featuring a young boy
with ESRD and couples discussing organ registration over Valen-
tine’s Day dinner [46]. Additionally, in 2015, the NHS used the
mobile dating application Tinder – in which users swipe the screen
right or left to accept or reject other users’ profiles and match with
them – to deliver a media campaign involving celebrities support-
ing organ donation. Users received a message saying ‘if only it was
that easy [as swiping right] for those in need of a life-saving organ
to find a match’ [47].

In New York, media campaigns have increased increasing organ
registry rates and living-anonymous kidney donor rates. The civil
society organization LiveOnNY coordinated a targeted media cam-
paign in 2014 which sought to address unusually low organ
registration rates in New York City by ‘rallying around those wait-
ing for an organ, and celebrating those who step-up to save them’
[48]. As its centrepiece, the campaign released an animated adver-
tisement that had garnered over 305,000 views on YouTube as of
July 2017 [49].

In Smithian terms, this thematic driver closely aligns with
mutual sympathy, as positive media campaigns can socially rein-
force the intention to follow through with living-anonymous
kidney donation. It should also increase the value of social incen-
tives, favoured within Smith’s paradigm, and the general social
status of organ donors. Mass media campaigns may  additionally
have an impact on the social context of organ donation itself, as
it may  influence personal morals and perceptions of this clinical
practice.

3.1.3. Existing international guidelines
In all the cases except Iran, governments adhered strongly to the

DoI, on proposals involving social recognition, medical and psycho-
logical care, and reimbursement of expenses for donors [31]. Wage
compensation, reimbursement of travel and health expenses, and
medals of honour were particularly popular in five of the six coun-
praisal of living-anonymous kidney donation using Adam Smith’s
16/j.healthpol.2018.08.015

tries. Strikingly, the incentives in the DoI are directed towards the
donor and mostly monetary, except the call for providing social
recognition; however, all the case countries except Iran also created
additional social incentives for living-anonymous kidney donors.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.healthpol.2018.08.015
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Table  4
Incentives by case.a

Beneficiary Country/State Monetarily-valued Incentives Socially-valued Incentives

Donor

Iran Payment of 10 million rials, or USD 306, by civil authority; negotiated
payment between donor and recipient (commonly up to 150 million
rials, or USD 4600); health insurance for up to one year

N/A

Israel Wage compensation; private medical insurance; psychological
follow-up services; perioperative expenses

Certificate of recognition; free
admission to national parks

the  Netherlands Wage compensation; health insurance related to donation event N/A
New  York (USA) Wage compensation State and national donor medals of

honour
Saudi  Arabia Reimbursements for travel expenses, lost income, and medical care up

to  50,000 riyals, or USD 13,332
Donor medal of honour; organ donor
ID  card

United Kingdom Needs-based reimbursement of lost income and travel expenses by
NHS trusts

N/A

Donor and family

Iran N/A N/A
Israel N/A N/A
the  Netherlands Travel and accommodation expenses N/A
New  York (USA) Tax deduction up to USD 10,000 N/A
Saudi Arabia Airfare discounts with Saudi Arabian Airlines N/A
United Kingdom N/A Donor medal of honour

Family

Iran  N/A N/A
Israel Life insurance Priority access for future organ

transplants
the  Netherlands N/A N/A
New  York (USA) N/A N/A
Saudi Arabia College entrance assistance N/

[58,59
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United Kingdom N/A 

a Iran [51]; Israel [52,53]; the Netherlands [54]; New York [53–57]; Saudi Arabia 

Incentives and policies in the DoI closely aligned with Smith’s
heme of social proximity, as the agreement regulates a fair and
ransparent allocation of organs in relation to the donor, and
nsures that incentive recipients are the donor or the donor’s fam-
ly. The agreement, however, also carries negative implications for
mithian mutual sympathy, as most of the recommended incen-
ives are monetary rather than social.

.1.4. Summary of case study analysis
Except Iran and the Netherlands, all studied countries used a

ix  of monetary and social incentives to recruit living-anonymous
onors (Table 4). The implementation of these incentives evolved
ithin the context of three societal drivers – religious and historic

orms, media influence, and adherence to pre-existing interna-
ional guidelines. The first two took on a different character across
he different case study states, while the latter was  a fixed influence
n the case studies. Additionally, under Smith’s paradigm, the wide
doption of monetarily-valued incentives proposed in the DoI sug-
ests that kidneys are gradually becoming commodified globally.
ased on the detailed findings, we can classify the relative state of
ommodification of kidneys across the case studies into four tiers,
epresenting four identifiable pathways our sample set of countries
ave taken to address kidney shortages within their borders.

Iran is in the first, most egoistic tier, with its practice of market-
ricing kidneys. It perhaps is using a market-based approach
o resolving its kidney shortage to overcome historically signifi-
ant barriers to organ donation emerging from religious beliefs.
lthough this approach has successfully addressed the demand for
enal replacement therapy for ESRD patients in Iran, the kidney

arket has inadvertently created perverse norms, and has likely
xploited the socially disenfranchised. One retrospective ethnog-
aphy found that, when asked after selling their kidney, most
urveyed kidney donors in Iran would rather beg for money than
ngage in organ trade. It additionally found that medical profes-
ionals regularly coerce potential donors into selling their kidneys
Please cite this article in press as: Khetpal V, Mossialos E. An ethical ap
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fter initial laboratory tests [50].
The Netherlands occupies the second tier, employing mostly

onetarily-valued incentives recommended by the Declaration of
stanbul, such as reimbursement for wages or travel expenses. Pub-
N/A

]; United Kingdom [60,61].

lic efforts to increase organ donor registration rates, as well as the
efforts of private stakeholders, such as Der Grote Donorshow,  may
perhaps represent a means to rebrand organ donation as an act
of heroism, duty, and sacrifice. These efforts would subsequently
introduce positive nudges to mutual sympathy and social context
in living-anonymous donation practices.

The UK and New York occupy the third tier, offering incentives
similar to the Netherlands, alongside socially-valued incentives –
like donor medals of honour given by civil society groups, as well as
both state and national governments – outlined in the Declaration
of Istanbul. Like the Netherlands, both may  be relying upon media
campaigns, undertaken by the private and public sector, to further
promote positive changes to mutual sympathy and social context
to organ donation.

Israel and Saudi Arabia occupy the fourth, more altruistic tier,
using a relatively even mix  of monetarily- and socially-valued
incentives, particularly directed towards families, which have
achieved substantial increases in organ donation rates. Both states,
like Iran, and notably unlike the Netherlands, the UK,  and New
York, have faced formidable barriers regarding the religious and
historic norms of organ donation. To overcome negative features
of Smith’s social context in national perceptions of organ donation,
Israel and Saudi Arabia have seemingly chose to innovate new poli-
cies to recruit living-anonymous kidney donors, rather than rely
upon recommendations from the Declaration of Istanbul. The mix
of monetarily- and socially-valued incentives suggests that organ
exchange in these countries is best described as ‘pseudo-altruistic’.

3.2. Ethical test analysis

Despite the diversity of policies across case studies, all the
examined polities barring Iran could be considered relatively
pseudo-altruistic – that is, with values close to 0.5, considering
altruism as 1 and egoism as 0 on the scale – according to the ethical
test. These ethical test results converge with the case studies’ con-
praisal of living-anonymous kidney donation using Adam Smith’s
16/j.healthpol.2018.08.015

clusions, regarding classification both of the six examined states
and of individual policies (Table 5; Fig. 2).

Further detail regarding the methodology and development of
this test may  be referenced in 2.2. The composite scores, assess-

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.healthpol.2018.08.015
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Fig. 2. Composite scores for case studies: Illustration of each case study scored using the
and  1 to full altruism.

Table 5
Composite system and incentive scores for case studies.

State System Score Incentives Score Total Score

Iran 0.33 0.00 0.08
Netherlands 1.00 0.06 0.29
Declaration of Istanbul 0.55 0.25 0.33
United Kingdom 0.72 0.28 0.39
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New York (USA) 0.44 0.50 0.49
Saudi Arabia 0.72 0.43 0.50
Israel 0.89 0.45 0.56

ng both the general features of living-anonymous kidney donation
nd the individual incentives offered by the states of interest, strat-
fy the six jurisdictions – Iran scoring as virtually egotistic, the
etherlands and the UK as less pseudo-altruistic, and New York,
audi Arabia, and Israel as more pseudo-altruistic (Fig. 2; Table 5).
he DoI scored within the range of the second stratum. This scheme

s similar to the one that emerged from the case study, with excep-
ion to the classification of New York. suggesting that the ethical
est largely captures the core issues expressed in this previous anal-
sis. Scoring of all implemented policies in the case jurisdictions is
escribed in Appendix C in Supplementary material.

Composite scores for case studies: Illustration of each case study
cored using the ethical test developed in this work, with a score
f 0 corresponding to full egoism, and 1 to full altruism.

. Discussion

The similar findings of the case study analysis and the ethical test
 designed in particular to test the relevance of Smith’s theory to
he modern bioethical questions regarding living-anonymous kid-
ey donation – suggests that our first hypothesis was not disproven.
o be clear, other frameworks may  be applicable to the bioethical
ualms of living-anonymous kidney donation. However, the pur-
ose of this essay is first, to test if Smith’s Theory of Moral Sentiments

s among these relevant frameworks. And second, it’s purpose is
o determine if Smith’s philosophy is ultimately an improvement
o the established four approaches outlined in Section 1.1, regard-
ng its ability to unpack the motivations of stakeholders seeking to
esolve kidney shortages through this organ procurement source
n their respective countries.

Stakeholders do appear to intuitively utilize principles of
mith’s moral philosophy related to altruism in their living-
nonymous kidney donation practices. Furthermore, our findings
llow us to revisit the theoretical discussion underscoring the ratio-
ale for introducing Smith’s Theory of Moral Sentiments to the
ioethical issue of living-anonymous kidney donation, and to ulti-
ately compare the Smithian approach to the historical approaches

utlined in Section 1.1.
Titmuss’s altruistic approach has been a mainstay within organ

onation policies globally, introducing language to organ donation
uch as “the gift of life”, since the publishing of The Gift Relationship
n 1970. Although it has managed to pin back the commodification
Please cite this article in press as: Khetpal V, Mossialos E. An ethical ap
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f organ donation – and the adverse social outcomes associated
ith it – critics have asserted that the altruistic approach has

ot been adequate in resolving the global kidney shortage. From
 theoretical perspective, the spectrum of behaviours captured
 ethical test developed in this work, with a score of 0 corresponding to full egoism,

by a truly altruistic approach is also insufficient. The Smithian
approach appears to correct this deficiency, by effectively mod-
elling the mostly pseudo-altruistic, and egoistic, incentives and
policies detailed in both analyses. It offers greater nuance. For
example, it suggests that some element of altruism is at work in
the Saudi Arabian incentive of offering ticket discounts on the
national airline to donors and families, rather than characterizing it
as entirely egoistic. Along similar lines, a Smithian approach is able
to incorporate behaviours driven by sociality and altruism missing
in the economic approach.

Although the pseudo-altruistic approach does support the use
of incentives by governments to recruit living-anonymous donors,
the Smithian approach appears to offer greater elaboration in
differentiating between the incentives themselves. In particular,
Smith’s work alludes to a delineation between monetarily-valued
and socially-valued incentives, and ultimately, is able to character-
ize the incentives along a spectrum of sympathy. A donor medal of
honour offered by the government, for example, carries different
implications within this framework from tax deduction offered by
that same government for organ donation.

Even with the analyses offered it is challenging to compare the
Smithian approach to the critical approach, as the latter framework
asserts that living-anonymous kidney donation cannot be ethically
navigated, and that donors are implicitly commodified even with-
out the use of compensation. A comparison of both approaches
hinges upon the timeline of emerging technologies – such as arti-
ficial organs – capable of resolving the global kidney shortage
sometime in the future.

Pivoting toward policy implications, the results of case study
analysis, outlined in Section 3.1.4, suggests that a highly-selective
sample of diverse countries have taken three distinct pathways
to address national kidney shortages through living-anonymous
donation. Revisiting these four pathways, the first and fourth are
most politically intensive, as they require stakeholders to rebuild
the legal treatment of kidneys as either commodities or gifts
holding tangible social value. Interestingly, these pathways were
utilized by states with strong religious forces permeating both
political and social life. This may  reflect the cultural challenges
of promoting organ transplant within highly religious contexts.
In contrast, the secular states relied more upon the second and
third pathways, targeted media campaigns, and upon enforcing the
mostly monetarily-valued incentives proposed by the DoI.

The novel test employed produced a similar ranking of states to
the case study methodology. The placement of New York, however,
slightly differed between the two methods, with the case study
methodology placing it on the same tier as UK, while the ethical
test placed it on the same tier as Saudi Arabia and Israel. Interest-
ingly, New York likely scored higher than expected on the ethical
test due to its particularly high incentive score, as it offers both a
national and state donor medal of honour to organ donors (Table 5;
Appendix C in Supplementary material). The United Kingdom, in
contrasts offers only one donor medal of honour to organ donors.
The ethical test also scored wage and travel expense compensation
praisal of living-anonymous kidney donation using Adam Smith’s
16/j.healthpol.2018.08.015

for donors the same as purchasing a kidney (as one can legally in
Iran), desp

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.healthpol.2018.08.015
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More generally, however, the ethical test appears to capture
mith’s nuanced understanding of altruism, as it yields higher
cores for socially-valued incentives and incentives benefitting
amilies of organ donors (Table 6; Appendix C in Supplementary

aterial). Its results also corroborate the assertion that the second
athway is the one most influenced by increases in mutual sympa-
hy, and the third pathway most influenced by positive changes to
he social context of organ donation. Within this particular work,
his test also appears to have good internal consistency, as it suc-
essfully scored Iran’s legalized kidney market as highly egoistic
nd as it aligned with the case study results.

Revisiting the second hypothesis, the ethical test empirically
uggests that countries with established practices of living-
nonymous kidney donation, except Iran, intuitively utilize a
mithian approach to resolve the challenge of increasing the supply
f donor kidneys available. In this regard, the test shows promise for
xamination of organ donation policies across other jurisdictions,
eyond what may  be feasible using traditional qualitative method-
logies, which can encounter challenges such as subjectivity and a

arger needed time investment to perform. With refinements, par-
icularly to scoring mechanisms and weighting, the test may  come
o be usable to inform and engage stakeholders seeking to address
idney shortages within their jurisdictions, and to engineer incen-
ive policies which preserve the altruistic nature of organ donation
tself.

. Conclusion

This essay attempts to build an original theory for assessing
rgan donation ethics, distilling the moral philosophy of Adam
mith’s Theory of Moral Sentiments into a reflexive decision-
aking mechanism to understand patterns of human behavior

ssociated with living-anonymous kidney donation. We  hypothe-
ized that Adam Smith’s concept of sympathy bore relevance to the
thical questions posed by government policies regarding living-
nonymous kidney donation. We  also hypothesized that a Smithian
pproach to increasing living-anonymous kidney donor rates, that
s, one that promotes socially valued incentives, has already been
perationalized by countries with particularly high rates of living
idney donation.

The results of both the case studies and the ethical test sup-
ort both hypotheses, and produced highly similar rankings to one
nother. The case study analysis – scrutinizing religious and his-
oric norms, mass media influences, and adherence of incentives
o recommendations the Declaration of Istanbul – suggested that
he degree of altruism expressed in the six cases could be strati-
ed into four tiers. Iran occupied the least altruistic tier, followed
y the Netherlands, the UK and New York, and finally Saudi Arabia
nd Israel as most altruistic. The ethical test analysis resulted in a
imilar scheme, with exception to the placement of New York in
he same tier as Saudi Arabia and Israel, rather than with the UK.

The results also suggest that, in a select sample of diverse
ountries with establishing living-anonymous kidney donation
ractices, have considered different means to recruit donors. Iran,
n outlier in our case studies, created a free market for organ
onation. The rest of our case studies achieved donor recruitment
hrough the use of monetarily-valued and socially-valued incen-
ives, as well as employing media campaigns design to characterize
rgan donation as an act of duty, heroism, and sacrifice. Smith’s con-
ept of sympathy suggests that socially-valued incentives, rather
han monetarily-valued ones, may  be able to preserve altruism in
Please cite this article in press as: Khetpal V, Mossialos E. An ethical ap
Theory of Moral Sentiments.  Health Policy (2018), https://doi.org/10.10

iving-anonymous kidney donation in the future.
Given the similar results of the two methodologies, the ethical

est appears capable of assessing the altruism of organ donation
olicies in a broad range of countries. We  acknowledge that the

[
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test itself could benefit from further revisions and refinement, and
look forward to pursuing this task in future work.
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